
The Younger Years

Early Education-
1. Lots of play – Legos, KʼNex, trains, non electronic toys 

and outside time
2. Teach reading when they are ready using multi-sensory 

methods-paper, songs, games, etc.

Hands On Ideas – 
1. Use balls for math facts, geography, parts of speech.
2. Games for math and phonics – Diane Hopkins Happy 

Phonics
3. Swiss Ball for activity – sit, bounce and do math facts
4. Mini Tramp- paperwork then jumping then back to paper
5. Use exercise between paper and pencil activities
6. Stand while doing written work instead of sitting

Writing – 
1. Linguistic Development through Poetry Memorization-

IEW poems that are great for boys – these lay the 
foundation of good language in their heads

2. Institute for Excellence in Writing-structured writing
3. Lost Tools of Writing by Circe Institute - Persausive 

Essay writing

Read Aloud- 
1. Use Legos, building materials, etc during read aloud
2. 7 Keys to Comprehension by Susan Zimmermann to 

increase understanding
3. Audio books - Jim Weiss – Greathall Productions – 

great storyteller

Reading-
1. Ideas for helping boys read – you read a page I read a 

page
a. Reward systems- Earn computer / TV time
b. Tie reading to history and science

2. All through the Ages by Christine Miller
3. Well Trained Mind by Susan Wise Bauer
4. Thomas Jefferson Education by Oliver DeMille

Math-
1. Saxon- do math orally / only work odd problems
2. Math U See- visualization through manipulatives / builds 

slowly
3. Right Start – Great games / Abacus
4. ALEKS-online math / Videotext / Teaching Textbooks

Science-
1. Lots of experiments
2. Backyard Ballistics
3. Mythbusters experiments
4. Build models-engines, rockets, planes
5. Coloring books – Zoology, Botany, etc.
6. Online Curriculums
7. Merit Badges as Science – Astronomy, Ocenaography, 

etc.

History- 
1. Susan Bauerʼs History of the World for a Classical Child 

–activities and book ideas
2. Tapestry of Grace – activities and book ideas
3. Dan Hunterʼs – great for teens  good book lists

Miscellaneous
1. Travel – helps to make learning meaningful and 

applicable
a. Museums, national parks, Mormon trail, church 

history sites, tie travel to history and science
2. Service – Help children see the needs in others and 

they will have more gratitude
3. Work – Even the smallest boys can help around the 

house and yard
 

The Older Years
How to prepare boys once they hit high school and 
are now standing on the threshold of adulthood.

I. How do I motivate my son to prepare for adulthood 
when he doesnʼt want to?

A. A boy needs to spread his wings and be challenged to 
his limits.  This is why at 14 they start the high 
adventure program.

B. You are acting as their mentor as they take baby steps 
into adulthood.  Itʼs so much better than just throwing 
them in as they walk out the door to college.

C. Book:  The Purpose of Boys:  Helping our sons find 
meaning, significance, and direction in their lives by 
Michael Gurian.

II. Four areas to help boys prepare for:  1)  mission, 2) 
college, 3) employment, 4) temple marriage and 
family:

A. Mission:  (Taken from a survey of Mission Presidents 
by LDS Magazine)
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1. Public Speaking skills
2. Discourage serious dating relationships before 

serving a mission
3. Work through PMG beginning at 16/Stake 

mission training
a) Practice teaching discussions during FHE/

Sundays
4. Exchanges with missionaries
5. Be a gospel-sharing family
6. Part-time job
7. Service
8. Testimony and family spiritual basics:  family 

prayer, FHE, Duty to God, Scouts, etc.

B. College:  
1. College classes
2. Organizational skills
3. Laundry & cooking
4. Checking/savings accts/bill paying
5. Trips to visit universities

C. Employment:
1. Skills/Interests/Talents assessment-Book:  “Do 

What You Are” by Paul & Barbara Tieger
2. Resume

a) Education, employment, service, leadership, 
awards

3. Interview Prep
a) Dress nice
b) Practice questions-look online
c) Donʼt chew gum
d) Shake hands and look interviewer in the eye
e) Sit up straight in your chair

4. Help find job in area of interest or future career 
path

5. Save and manage money-checking/savings 
accounts

D. Temple Marriage & Family
1. Appropriate dating/courting

a) Teach them not to just hang-out
b) “A date is planned ahead, paid for, and 

paired off” –Pres. Oaks
2. Make him aware of his role to provide and protect  

as outlined in the Proclamation.
3. Teach him how to save and budget money.
4. Teach household maintenance and repair skills-

(Dad plays big role)
5. If successful in other steps, they will be ready to 

move forward with marriage.

III. Conclusion:  Take courage.  Boys have a unique life 
mission.  Consult the Proclamation and the Lord for 
guidance.  
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________________________________________
Tina Nokes is the mother of 4 boys, and Sherry Veach is the 
mother of 3 boys (and a girl!).  They have over 15 years of 
“homeschooling boys” experience.


